Nailing "The Hammer"

Federal Judge Gino "The Hammer" Carter has a reputation for pounding lawyers who don't follow his rules. But Carter isn't too tough when it comes to regulations governing his own conduct. Recently released documents indicate the judge went too far in trying to settle a lawsuit, and then tried to cover up what he'd done. See page 2.
A Hearts of Art, 624 Congress,tel . 774-2506: Fabulous jewelry, great prices, silvers, bracelets, pins and scarves. Create your very own design with our Jewelry Designer . They sell all kinds of jewelry and scarves. The whole family will enjoy your creation.

Coffee by Design 446 Congress, tel . 774-2550: For those who love coffee and want st to be in an atmosphere that's relaxing and pleasant. We serve the best coffee and tea in the Portland area .

Downtown Shop Portland's

Arts District

Artifacts 424 Congress, tel . 774-4949: For those who appreciate art and culture. We offer a wide selection of art and antiques.

Raffles 424 Congress, tel . 774-4949: For those who love art and culture. We offer a wide selection of art and antiques.

Standing Ovation 424 Congress, tel . 774-4949: For those who love art and culture. We offer a wide selection of art and antiques.

State Theatre 424 Congress, tel . 774-4949: For those who love art and culture. We offer a wide selection of art and antiques.

Terra Firma 424 Congress, tel . 774-4949: For those who love art and culture. We offer a wide selection of art and antiques.

Alexis Larson and Darcy Doniger

In Portland, it's not the car you drive...it's what your dog looks like.!
Gay rights law?

Portland's ordinance appears to be on shaky ground. Only the way to do it may be to save taxpayer dollars.

**ADAM DUNN**

Portland's ordinance prohibiting discrimination against gay men and lesbians has encountered a lot of resistance. The idea of that sort of legislation is aath on the part of many people, according to a number of attorneys who have taken the position that the ordinance is unconstitutional.

The ordinance, which passed last December in Portland, is based on the premise that discrimination against gay and lesbian individuals is a violation of the city's civil rights laws. The ordinance prohibits discrimination in employment, housing, public accommodations or in the extension of credit.

The Portland ordinance was challenged by the Maine Human Rights Commission, which is responsible for enforcing the state's anti-discrimination laws. The commission said that the ordinance is unconstitutional because it would give it the power to regulate private businesses and would override the state's laws.

Attorneys for the Portland ordinance have filed a lawsuit in federal court to protect the ordinance. The lawsuit argues that the ordinance is necessary to protect gay and lesbian individuals from discrimination.

The case is currently pending in federal court. The court has not yet ruled on the case.

If you have a hearty appetite...
Real Big Pizza Sale.
Two large pizzas with one topping $11.99.
We Knead The Dough.

Casco Bay Weekly is on the NET!
http://www.maine.com/cbw
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Real Big Pizza Sale.

There's Nothing Like A Real Italian.

14 Cumberland St., Westbrook
856-6000.
hours: sun 10 exchange st, portland 772-5119
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What a difference a few days can make.

of principle.

The reason some Republicans have their

heads in the sand.

The GOP is supposed to be in favor of

cutting taxes.

Cohen in this vote was a matter of

principle.

He opposes cutting taxes

Cohen denies that report, and insists he

was unwilling to repeat his mistake is to

reflect on the senator's lonely protest. Stories

circulated through the capital that Cohen was

entirely off base when he announced that he

wouldn't mind a primary challenger, particu-

larly if it were someone with a liberal image.

Such an opponent would make Cohen look

bloody unhealthy.

The plan isn't bad. Obviously, Republicans

are presenting themselves as the party of

tax cut. The

GOP is sup-

posed to be in favor of

cutting taxes.

Don't bottle up your concerns about government.

Comments may be faxed to 775-1615.

Christmas Gifts Available

Beautiful and unique gift ideas for everyone.

A range of what the Prevention Department

suggests can get your weight going in the right

direction.

The simplest thing you can do to reduce your

risk of heart disease is to eat less

salt. A

recent study showed that people who eat

more than 8 grams of salt a day are at a

higher risk of heart disease than those who

eat less than 5 grams.

Some of what the Prevention Department

suggests can get your weight going in the right

direction.

The simplest thing you can do to reduce your

risk of heart disease is to eat less

salt. A

recent study showed that people who eat

more than 8 grams of salt a day are at a

higher risk of heart disease than those who

eat less than 5 grams.

Don't bottle up your concerns about government.

Comments may be faxed to 775-1615.
FBRAL DIAMOND

Federal District Court Judge Gene Carter is a rough guy who never
shies away from a fight. In the eyes of Maine’s attorneys, he’s a
vigorous legal sparring partner, a judge who does not hesitate to
chop and block his opponents. Some say he’s a bully; others call him
ferocious. He is known for his hard-nosed approach to legal cases,
which often leads to heated exchanges with attorneys and litigants.

Carter was born in Milbridge, Maine, in 1935, and graduated from
Bath High School. He received his law degree from the University of
Maine School of Law in 1959 and served as a law clerk for the
Supreme Judicial Court of Maine before becoming a judge in 1978.

Carter is known for his straightforward approach to legal matters,
which some say is too aggressive. He has been accused of
improperly influencing the outcome of cases, but these allegations
have been denied. Carter is a strong advocate of the rule of law and
has been known to take a personal interest in cases that he believes
are important.

Carter has been involved in a number of high-profile cases,
including the Prawer case, which involved aMapping and
alterations to loan documents. Carter was accused of improper
conduct in this case, and the U.S. Court of Appeals in Boston
decided in 1999 that the judge had improperly influenced the
outcome of the case.

Carter is also known for his tough stance on ex parte meetings,
which he believes can give attorneys an unfair advantage in
legal proceedings. In 1989, Carter ruled that ex parte meetings
were illegal and ordered the parties to a case to appear in court to
discuss the matter.

Carter is a strict adherent of the rule of law and has been known
to be uncompromising in his approach to legal matters. He has
been criticized for his aggressive style and for some of his decisions,
but he remains a respected figure in the legal community.

What happens to naughty judges?

Federal judges are appointed for life, and they are not removed from office
through impeachment. However, they can be disciplined for misconduct
through a process known as disbarment. Judges can be disciplined for
improper conduct, such as violating the Code of Conduct for Judges, or for
engaging in conduct that violates the public’s trust. If a judge is found guilty
of misconduct, the court can impose sanctions, such as reprimands or
disciplinary action. In severe cases, a judge can be removed from office.

The most powerful law firm in the state.

The energy industry is dominated by the Portland-based firm of
Verrill & Dana, which has been involved in many high-profile cases.
The firm is known for its aggressive legal tactics and its ability to
win cases. Verrill & Dana has been involved in several high-profile
energy cases, including the Prawer case, which involved
alterations to loan documents. The firm was accused of
improperly influencing the outcome of the case, but these
allegations have been denied.

Verrill & Dana is one of the largest law firms in the state, and its
attorneys are known for their legal acumen and their ability to
win cases. The firm is run by Mark Prawer, who is known for
his aggressive legal tactics.

What is the role of a judge?

A judge is an officer of the court who is responsible for
adjudicating cases and enforcing the law. Judges are
appointed by the governor of the state and confirmed by the
court of appeals. They are independent and impartial judges,
and they are not subject to political influence.

Judges have the power to impose sanctions on attorneys who
violate the rules of the court, and they can also impose
sanctions on judges who engage in misconduct.

The U.S. Court of Appeals in Boston

The U.S. Court of Appeals in Boston is the highest court in
the state and has the power to review decisions made by
the district courts. It has the power to hear appeals from
cases that have been decided by the district courts.

The court is composed of nine judges, who are appointed
by the president of the United States and confirmed by the
Senate. The judges serve for life, and they are not subject
to political influence.

The court has the power to review decisions made by
the district courts, and it can overturn decisions that
are deemed to be incorrect or unreasonable.

What is the role of an attorney?

An attorney is a person who is licensed to practice law and
who represents clients in legal proceedings. Attorneys are
responsible for representing their clients before the court,
and they must adhere to the rules of professional conduct,
which are designed to protect the public and to maintain
court proceedings.

Attorneys are required to represent their clients
according to the law, and they must not engage in
conduct that is unethical or that violates the public’s
trust. If an attorney is found guilty of misconduct,
they can be disciplined by the court or removed from
office.

The legal system is designed to provide
fairness and justice for all individuals, and
technology is an important part of
that system. With the use of
computers and the Internet,
legal proceedings can be
conducted more efficiently
and effectively.
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The return was the reason. After reading about the sealed transcript, but, after having the request turned down, failed to pursue the matter any further. It's difficult to see what influence the transcript had on the case. It's a miracle they interviewed Carter. They didn't, the 1st Circuit would have. The judge was a problem for Carter. The plaintiff's lawyer had been known to cut himself some slack. On June 12, he issued a new motion, finally admitting he'd had a phone conversation with Carter. Carter's reason for doing so was a surprise. He was not the only one. The problem was that the transcript was the discovery of the lawsuit, Carter informed the appeals court that he had filed a motion to intervene. On Nov. 13, Williams' story raised questions about the transcript. On Oct. 15 before finally publishing a story on Nov. 15.

The lawyer didn't know what was behind the conference. He was not the only one. The problem was that the transcript was the discovery of the lawsuit, Carter informed the appeals court that he had filed a motion to intervene. On Nov. 13, Williams' story raised questions about the transcript. On Oct. 15 before finally publishing a story on Nov. 15.

The lawyer didn't know what was behind the conference. He was not the only one. The problem was that the transcript was the discovery of the lawsuit, Carter informed the appeals court that he had filed a motion to intervene. On Nov. 13, Williams' story raised questions about the transcript. On Oct. 15 before finally publishing a story on Nov. 15.
read the rest of the article
Romancing the bean

Touring Portland's coffeehouses in search of killer dark roast and perfect moka

M. RICK HAGGABOM

Given the right environmental conditions, evolution can produce the doorstop things—900 species of beans, 300,000 species of butterflies, and so on. Mother Nature has a way of taking care of her own, and it's unlikely that we'll ever see the 900 species of coffee beans the 300,000 species of butterflies do. But there's no need to be concerned. In Portland, Maine, you can find coffee as good as you can get anywhere in the world.

The Portland Coffee Scene

Portland is a city that values its coffee. From the early morning grind of the baristas to the late night coffeehouses, there's a coffee for everyone. Here are some of the best places to try:

- **Archie Co. (11 Trup St.)**: A recent addition to Portland's coffee scene, Archie has an excellent selection of daily specialties and specialty drinks. The dark roast is good, and the menu is exceptional—crispy, rich and strong. People-watching is the highlight of a Portland Coffee Scene. It's a perfect place to relax and pass the time. This coffee shop is a great place to watch the street life, and it's also a great place to get some work done.

- **Portland Coffee Roasters (111 Commercial St.)**: Portland's coffee shop, Portland Coffee Roasters is a great place to get a cup of coffee. The dark roast is delicious, and the menu is impressive. This coffee shop is a great place to relax and pass the time. It's a perfect place to watch the street life, and it's also a great place to get some work done.

- **Archie Co. (11 Trup St.)**: A recent addition to Portland's coffee scene, Archie has an excellent selection of daily specialties and specialty drinks. The dark roast is good, and the menu is exceptional—crispy, rich and strong. People-watching is the highlight of a Portland Coffee Scene. It's a perfect place to relax and pass the time. This coffee shop is a great place to watch the street life, and it's also a great place to get some work done.

- **Jen's Coffee (205 Congress St.)**: Jen's Coffee is a cozy place to relax and enjoy a cup of coffee. The dark roast is delicious, and the menu is impressive. This coffee shop is a great place to relax and pass the time. It's a perfect place to watch the street life, and it's also a great place to get some work done.

- **Verve Coffee (111 Commercial St.)**: Verve Coffee is a popular place to relax and enjoy a cup of coffee. The dark roast is delicious, and the menu is impressive. This coffee shop is a great place to relax and pass the time. It's a perfect place to watch the street life, and it's also a great place to get some work done.

- **Archie Co. (11 Trup St.)**: A recent addition to Portland's coffee scene, Archie has an excellent selection of daily specialties and specialty drinks. The dark roast is good, and the menu is exceptional—crispy, rich and strong. People-watching is the highlight of a Portland Coffee Scene. It's a perfect place to relax and pass the time. This coffee shop is a great place to watch the street life, and it's also a great place to get some work done.
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- **Archie Co. (11 Trup St.)**: A recent addition to Portland's coffee scene, Archie has an excellent selection of daily specialties and specialty drinks. The dark roast is good, and the menu is exceptional—crispy, rich and strong. People-watching is the highlight of a Portland Coffee Scene. It's a perfect place to relax and pass the time. This coffee shop is a great place to watch the street life, and it's also a great place to get some work done.

- **Jen's Coffee (205 Congress St.)**: Jen's Coffee is a cozy place to relax and enjoy a cup of coffee. The dark roast is delicious, and the menu is impressive. This coffee shop is a great place to relax and pass the time. It's a perfect place to watch the street life, and it's also a great place to get some work done.

- **Verve Coffee (111 Commercial St.)**: Verve Coffee is a popular place to relax and enjoy a cup of coffee. The dark roast is delicious, and the menu is impressive. This coffee shop is a great place to relax and pass the time. It's a perfect place to watch the street life, and it's also a great place to get some work done.

The Portland Coffee Scene

As a study in entrepreneurship, a guy on Spring Street lugged around a bunch mostly-noses, eyebrows, lips, tongues and... who knows where else.

Overheard telling friends that his court date had...

"Bad hat asked passersby on...

"boys. presumably locals. stood in the 10000gree...

"As a study in how not to dress for cold weather. Many revelers showed up sans gloves."

"if a person...

"As a study in getting a life: "I toured all...

"As a study in non sequiturs: "Let's go get..." Mountain...

"As a study in how not to dress for cold weather. Many revelers showed up sans gloves."

"if a person..." Bagels and coffee go together like pizza and beer, which means the atmosphere at CBD is fun. This place is perfect for people-watching or a quiet coffee.

"Of course, CBD is also great for people-watching. They have a big window..."
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Listings

stage


"Whos Playing the Villain?" A sends of Shakespeare's "Macbeth," presented by the Porthole Theater Company, 1719 Congress St, Portland. 774-1617. Performances through Dec 30. For information, call 774-1617.

Youth Cantata Children's Theatre of Maine "Keely and 'A C_ C_ - By Night Players at the Warehouse, 305 Forest Ave, Portland. Shows Dec 14-17 at 8 pm. Also Dec 23 at 2 pm and 7:30 pm. Tix: $12 ($10 students/seniors). 774·371.


it's 16-week apprentice program for area high school students. Send applications from 7-10 pm at the Swadenborgian Church, 302 Stevens Ave, Portland. Requested donation of $5 ($3 kids/$10 family). 774-277.

dancing

Forest Ave, Portland. Shows Dec 14-17 at 8 pm. Also Dec 23 at 2 pm and 7:30 pm. Tix: $12 ($10 students/seniors). 642-3743.

4:371.

"A Christmas Carol" presented by the Merry Theatre. 335 Casco St, Portland. Tix: $15 ($10 students). 506-6250.

"A Christmas Carol" presented by the Merry Theatre. 335 Casco St, Portland. Tix: $15 ($10 students). 506-6250.

"A Christmas Carol" presented by the Merry Theatre. 335 Casco St, Portland. Tix: $15 ($10 students). 506-6250.

Gorham High School's drama club presents Oscar Wilde's satire of the British upper class. Dec 15-17, at 8 pm. at the Gorham Performing Arts Center, 41 Morrill Ave, Gorham. 892-5231.

The Gotta Dance studio, located at Scarborough Professional Center, 136 Rt 1, Scarborough, offers classes in Argentine Tango, Salsa, Ballroom and West Coast Swing. A social dance lesson on Mondays from 5:15-7:15 pm. Cost: $5. Street funk dance on Saturdays at 9 am. Cost: $7. 780-1500.

Beard Dance with Ellen & the Sea Slugs the first Sat of each month at 7:30 pm at Saco River Grange Hall, Salmon Falls Road, Bar Mills. Cost: $2 kids/ $10 family max. 929-6472.

Art

"November" painting show. 11 Avon Rd, Wiscasset. Tix: $15. 582-0351.

"A Christmas Carol" presented by the Merry Theatre. 335 Casco St, Portland. Tix: $15 ($10 students). 506-6250.
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Co-sponsored by: 20 Great Stocking Sluffers all
All proceeds will be used to help abused women and their children
DECEMBER 3 - DECEMBER 31
TEMPEST • MCNISA CIC

This - Sat. 8
For an appointment please call 773-2494
222 St. John St. Suite 140, above Margarita's, Portland

BENEFIT GIFT BASKET RAFFLE

M!rlin
FAMILY CRISIS CENTER

Please join us for an
World of Theatre
Image d Relaxation Center

Container 
Body

Standish. "Harvest Home": works on paper by Laurie
Deborah Newberg, ongoing. Hours: Tues-Sun, 5 pm-
865-3428.

USM Osher Map Ubrary 314 Forest Ave, Portland. "A
Art Paintings, sculptures and works on paper by
artists from the past two centuries. Ongoing.

• "A Graphic Influence: Winslow Homer and
Art Paintings, sculptures and works on paper by
artists from the past two centuries. Ongoing.

USM Art Gallery 37 College Ave, Gorham. USM faculty
members, shows through Dec 22. 78().5409.

Lots " by painter Michael Ubby shows through Jan 5 .
folk art by Annette Lacroix, ongoing. Hours: Mon-Thurs
7113. 761'()660.

Renaissance Antiques 221 Commercial St, Portland.
Works by Cavanagh show through Dec 31. Hours:
Tues·Sat 10 am·5 pm. Thurs 10-9, Sun 12-5.
773-3007.

from 2-3 pm.

Portland Laptop Users Group meets Mondays at 7:15
am-5:30 pm, Wed-Sat 9:30 am-8 pm, Sun 1-5 pm.
775-3822.

"Winter's Angels," by Evelyn Winter shows through
Portland Design Awards shows through Jan 31.
"Winter's Angels," by Evelyn Winter shows through
"Winter's Angels," by Evelyn Winter shows through
Winning entries from the 1994 New England Book
1140 or 772-8666.

“ATHENA: A Journal for Positive Women” seeks
submissions of poetry, photography, short stories
and essays on women's experience of living with
HIV / AIDS. Sponsored by the Maine Women's
League, the Portland Regional Library, the Portland
Community College and the Portland Ping Pong Club.
Submissions are due by Dec 31. 772-877.

PERFECT HOLIDAY TREAT!
...deciding how many, v...'

DECEMBER 3 - DECEMBER 31
207. 774-0465

All I want for
Christmas... can be
found at
Picture Yourself!

AVEDA
• Pure Skin Care
• Hair Care
• Natural Color Combinations
• Gift Certificates - gifts to delight
every body on your gift list!
Order gift certificate today!
PICTURE YOURSELF

AVEDA

Call 1-800-622-1141
New Holiday Gift Packages &
Great Stocking Stuffers all
Wrapped and Ready to Go!
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Thursday 14

Hood lecting: They want to swamp your gills — and take your hand. Let the Americans in Red Cross and WNYC radio help you out during this crisis. And prepare yourself: All you have to do is HEART HOLEY PORT BLOOD — get this? They're promoting blood donations for you. The Red Cross has to form on how many gifts you can get wrapped, hurry before it's too late, but not before Dec. 30: and Dec. 31 get a collector. And don't forget to ask them about the Maine Medical Center's pediatric ward. Be ready, Portland — your blood dance may be the most important gift you give this year, not to mention the change. At the American Red Cross, 329 Forest Ave. 772-5477 or 1-800-CALL-LIFE.

Friday 15

Prep of a place: There's the peace agreement in the Middle East, but it's not a party year. So don't miss the PEACE ACROSS production of Bye Bye Birdie, while it's still marinating the region. Sorensen in the wake of a whimsical legend, and happens upon your Vichten, Bill Clinton, Janet China and John Della. The "soulful" support the way multinational Bosnian has been developing, and has the chance to pick up her findings of turbulent and triumphant. Playwrights' Field, fields various songs into the melodrama to create a divert of world peace — who refused to get involved. Present from the show will benefit Veterans for Peace Inc. The play runs Dec. 14, 15, 21, 22, 28. Sat.--Sun., 8 p.m. $15. $10 reservations are wise. 773-8732.

Monday 18

Out in Toronto: Christmas cheer is the breeze blowing through this northern Ontario town, and it's no surprise why. The town's annual festival of lights, "Toronto Wonderland," attracts thousands of visitors each year. The festival features a parade, ice sculptures, and various festive activities. Admission is $10 per vehicle, and parking is available nearby. For more information, please call (416) 392-7777.

Saturday 23

Celebrating the holiday season in style, the Portland Symphony Orchestra will be performing a special concert featuring the music of Tchaikovsky and Scarlet. The concert will take place at the Merrill Auditorium on Saturday, December 23, at 8 p.m.门票价格为$50起。

The Portland Symphony Orchestra is a professional orchestra based in Portland, Maine. They perform a wide variety of classical music, including symphonies, chamber music, and more. The orchestra has a long history of performing in Portland and is known for their high-quality performances.

For more information on the Portland Symphony Orchestra and their upcoming concerts, please visit their official website at www.portlandsymphony.org.
Garlands, Greens, Christmas Trees, Fresh Cut, Our gift to you - 10% off Gift Certificates 'til Christmas!

Open 7 Days, Mon-Sat 8-4:30, Sun 10-4:30 • 729-3722

GIFTS FOR GARDENERS

...and all sorts of GIFTS FOR GARDENERS
Our gift to you - 10% off Gift Certificates 'til Christmas!

1209 Forest Avenue
Fax 793-8800
Mon-Thurs • 11-1 Fri & Sat • 11-2
Sun & Holidays • 11-3.30 Mon-Fri

FOR SALE
5$ Gift Certificate
When You Buy 5 $5 Gift Certificates with this coupon

PORTLAND'S LARGEST PARTY STORE
has the largest selection of PARTY ITEMS FOR YOUR HOLIDAY NEEDS

FREE • FREE • FREE
Lite up your neighborhood with a FREE Holiday Green Tree, Bag & Covers with every $5 or more purchase

AmeriCAnA NEW YEARS KIT FOR 10— $5.00
You & We carry a full line of rentals for all your parties...chairs, tables, coffee urns, champagne fountains and much more...

633 WARREN AVENUE, PORTLAND • 774-2361
HOURS: M-Sat 9-5, Wed & Fri 1-6, Sun 1-4, Mon • 725-2323

Coming Soon To A Redhook Brewery Near You

Jazz bassist Cecil McBee comes to town sporting a new group and a lot of new music

CECIL MCBEE AND HIS BAND will perform Dec. 15 at the State Street Church, 828-1310.
Restaurant Owners... CALL 775-6601 to get into our Dining Listings

GOURMET GIFTS ON YOUR SHOPPING LIST:
- Fine Wines & Cheeses
- Imported & Domestic Beverages
- Fine Cigars & Tobacco
- Gourmet Foods & Snacks
- Gift Baskets & Custom Merchandise

GOURMET TAKE-OUT
PORTLAND Orega: 2122 Commercial St. NE, Portland, OR 97212. (503) 284-4416. Open for lunch & dinner. We have a full line of gourmet foods, salads, soups, sandwiches & desserts. 100% satisfaction guaranteed. Also on order. Free delivery. 20% off city card holders. 2122 Commercial St., Portland, OR 97212. (503) 284-4416.

INDIAN
FRENCH
THAI
CABINETS & WINE
PORTLAND Orega: 1826 S.W. Jefferson St. Portland, OR 97201. (503) 223-3240. Open daily, serving lunch & dinner. We have a full line of gourmet foods, salads, soups, sandwiches & desserts. 100% satisfaction guaranteed. Also on order. Free delivery. 1826 S.W. Jefferson St., Portland, OR 97201. (503) 223-3240.

RESTAURANT Owners... CALL 775-6601 to get into our Dining Listings
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PORTLAND Orega: 1826 S.W. Jefferson St. Portland, OR 97201. (503) 223-3240. Open daily, serving lunch & dinner. We have a full line of gourmet foods, salads, soups, sandwiches & desserts. 100% satisfaction guaranteed. Also on order. Free delivery. 1826 S.W. Jefferson St., Portland, OR 97201. (503) 223-3240.

THAI GARDEN
PORTLAND: 5434 N. Williams Ave. Portland, OR 97217. (503) 284-7311. Open daily, serving lunch & dinner. We have a full line of gourmet foods, salads, soups, sandwiches & desserts. 100% satisfaction guaranteed. Also on order. Free delivery. 5434 N. Williams Ave., Portland, OR 97217. (503) 284-7311.

SHOP, SHOP, SHOP, EAT.
THAI GARDEN
PORTLAND: 5434 N. Williams Ave. Portland, OR 97217. (503) 284-7311. Open daily, serving lunch & dinner. We have a full line of gourmet foods, salads, soups, sandwiches & desserts. 100% satisfaction guaranteed. Also on order. Free delivery. 5434 N. Williams Ave., Portland, OR 97217. (503) 284-7311.
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Get the Prints You Always Wanted!

CopyPrint Station
Create custom Prints from Prints, Negatives or Slides!

With this new machine you can:
- Zoom
- Crop
- Eliminate red eye
- Make color & density corrections
- Color or Black & White
- Select photo borders & create custom borders
- Create different layout packages (wallets, 8x10)
- Terrible quality? Sharp, true, with vivid color.
- Available in choice of sizes
- This new service is fast and affordable

ANNUAL SALE 20% OFF
All Frames, Albums and Mats

Call (207) 775-1234 or Fax (207) 775-1615
Via and Mastercard accepted
Happy Holidays from the entire staff at Casco Bay Weekly!
**REAL ESTATE Marketplace**

TO PLACE YOUR AD: 775-1234 *DEADLINES MONDAY 3PM*

---

**Help wanted**

**MMMC**

Marine Medical Center, a 150 bed regional referral facility located in
Kennebunk, ME, has the following positions available:

- **ONCOLOGY SOCIAL WORKER**
  - In this key position, the successful candidate will have 1-2 yrs social work experience, a master's or 
    bachelors' degree in social work, and demonstrate strong people skills. The position requires 
    the ability to function as a liaison between patients, families, physicians, and the oncology team. 
    A background check is required.

- **SOCIAL WORKER/SCAN COORDINATOR**
  - This joint position will have the same experience at breast and specialty care working in 
    oncology/breast care, but also includes an office in the specialty care area.
  - Experience in oncology/breast care preferred. Willing to work as a support person in both 
    areas.

---

**Business opportunities**

**Public Affairs Writer**

University of Maine

- Administrative position with the Director of Public Affairs. 
  - Write and develop internal communications and external marketing materials, 
    including news releases, social media content, and other materials.

---

**Photographer**

University of Maine

- Assist with weekly print and online publications.
  - Develop newsworthy content.
  - Complete photo projects.

---

**MMMC**

Marine Medical Center, a 150 bed regional referral facility located in
Kennebunk, ME, has the following positions available:

---

**Career development**

**Norell**

- Recreation Therapy Program Coordinator: Full-time position, salary to be negotiated, with 
  excellent benefits.
  - Master's degree in recreation or related field required.
  - Experience in community recreation program development and delivery.

---

**Antibiotic Pit Style Barbeque**

- Pigskin Party!
  - Past & Present: 207-559-8444
  - Free Appetizer: Work You Can Write About

---

**GORGEOUS HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS**

- Pretty enough to sell any time of year, especially with the holidays coming. A little time to get 
  ready. You hear it all the time, but it's finally true. "I think I'll call a friend to help me with the 
  house until the next day." You spend your time preparing the house for the holidays, right? Of 
  course, there are personal reasons for taking a holiday break. Maybe Grandpa and Grandma will 
  be spending three weeks at your place and you want some privacy. But it's too difficult to keep 
  the house looking neat when a child or relative visits your nest.

---

**If you're looking to buy...**

- **If you're looking to sell...**
  - **Stay on top of the Real Estate Marketplace**
    To place an ad call 775-1234
The Cemer for Maine History will revitalize the memory of Maine poet Henry Wadsworth Longfellow for the holidays — in the very house Longfellow grew up in. Here’s what’s on tap: a chronological timeline of Longfellow’s poetry. We also have Longfellow fans in the house and know enough about him to share the story of Longfellow’s poetry. We don’t have to tell you much about Longfellow fans, but we do know that he was a part of the story. This year’s program is called “Victory Songs,” starring scenes that are set in the 19th century. The story of the poem “I Heard the Bells on Christmas Day,” among others.

As a bonus, actress Hannah Dawkins will be on hand to play the part of Anne Longfellow Pierce, the last Longfellow to reside in the house before it was converted into a museum.

The two will be available on the following days:
- Friday, December 15
- Saturday, December 16
- Sunday, December 17

10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Call 879-0427 for more information.

Victorian Secret
As usual, the Victorian Secret Society of Maine has planned a full slate of events for the holiday season at the Victorian Purveyors Mansion on Danforth Street. This year’s theme is 19th-century New Orleans — the city and era in which Samuel Morse, inventor of the telegraph, was born.

Public visits and tours of the decorated mansion will be conducted from Thursday, December 14, until Sunday, December 17. Adult costs $6 for adults ($5 for Victorian Society members), and just $2 for children.

Also, don’t forget the Victorian Doll Parties. On Saturday, December 16, and Sunday, December 17, you can bring your doll to a tea party at the Holiday Inn by the Bay on Spring Street. There are two parties each morning: at 9:10 and 11 a.m. Tickets cost $15 ($14 for Society members) and reservations are required.

Call 772-4841 for more information about any of these events or programs.

The Children’s Theatre of Maine will open its annual holiday show — a mix of poetry readings, carols, and plays — at Deering High School, 272 Broadway Road. The show is scheduled to run until December 17.

Holiday Gift Ideas for the Chef on your list
- Pizza Stones
- Espresso Cups
- Steaming Pitchers
- Cutting Boards (wood & plastic)
- Heavy Duty Double Boilers
- Port Glass-Mug-Platters

After the show, you can enjoy a performance of “The Magic of Christmas” show, a program that begins with the “Ravish” and ends with Ray Cornils warming up early arrivals with a recital of holiday music.

Pizza Baking Stones
Espresso Cups
Saucers
Steaming Pitchers
Cutting Boards (wood & plastic)
Heavy Duty Double Boilers
Port Glass-Mug-Platters
Salad Spoons
Pepper Mills
Peppercorns
Bar Ware
Pasta Makers

Professional Cutlery by Hendel-M. Forschner - Dexter
- Professional Cutlery
- Barware
- Pasta Makers

Siempre Mas
377 Fore Street
in the Old Port

$38.95
100% wool knit sweaters

2 sweaters for $75
3 sweaters for $100

Major Sale On Sterling Silver Earrings

Wonderful Gifts for Mother and Baby

Blueberries & Granite
Formerly at the Maine Mall, now at
312A US Rt. One South (at the “Big Indian”), Freeport, ME

For Maine natives living away we’ve got the Maine Exile Products... T-shirts, hats, magnets, bumper stickers, mugs, and more! Order today: 1-800-462-4268

December 14, 1995
ALL SWEATERS 50% OFF FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

POLARTEC
40% to 50% OFF JACKETS, SOCKS, VESTS, HATS, GLOVES
We have made special purchases from catalog manufacturers. You will save up to 50% off the catalog price and you'll recognize the goods!

Gift Certificates Available

Hi-Tech Nike Hiking Boots 40% Off

Sweaters:
Christina Woodroffe
Tony Lambert
Ape Woolrich
Crystal Aurora
Heartland Expressions
American Splits
John Walls
Appaloosa Trading
Northwest Outfitters
Andersen
Victoria Dry Goods
Romantic Bay
Cedar Creek
Boston Clipper
Ride
Jet Set
Heart Works
Erie
United States
By Design
Knit Club
United Knit Wear
B. Bronson
Shawangunga
Dela McKain

CASCO BAY WEEKLY
December 14, 1995

HOURS: Mon.-Sat. 9 am-9 pm. Sun. 10 am-6 pm

LEVINSKY'S
PORTLAND
NO. WINDHAM

POCKET-HOT-VUE
PORTLAND'S OLD PORT

Telephone: 774-7491

FROM THE FAR EAST TO YOU

Gift Suggestions Under $20

Handmade paper journals $9 ... sterling silver rings $8

Wooden animal boxes $16 ... animal stools $19

Children's wool mittens $8 ... carved wooden mirrors $18

Sand candles $3.50-$9.50 ... cotton/silk scarves $16

Vietnamese bamboo baskets $3-$20 ... flower/fiber stationery sets $7.95

and other treasures

Hi-Tech Nike Hiking Boots 40% Off
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Calphalon® Cooking Essentials on Sale!

13" GREAT CHEESEBOARD $59.95 reg. $109

CREATIVE ROASTING PAN $49.95 reg. $99

17" SKILLET/CHARCUTERIE PAN $114.95 reg. $219

Spirit of Place

GALLERY

Now thru Jan. 3

Enjoy the holidays

Select items from 25-50% off

KIDS GEAR

COLUMBIA / OBERMEYER / BLACK BEAR and more

SKI EQUIPMENT

SALOMON / NORDICA / NILS / FERA / ROFFE / NORDICA

ALPINE SKI PACKAGES from just $196.99

Includes skis, bindings, poles

20 TANS Still Only $35

BOOK a Gift Certificate Free* when you join for 3 months or more. The best 20 TANS Still Only $35 20 Packs

198 Maine Mall Road, South Portland. 774-7191

OPEN 9-9, Sat. 10-6, 800-937-9447

1 MONTH FREE

Get a one-month gift certificate* when you join for 3 months or more. The best Christmas gift you can give to anyone on your list!

20 TANS Still Only $35

BOOK a Gift Certificate Free* when you join for 3 months or more. The best 20 TANS Still Only $35 20 Packs

198 Maine Mall Road, South Portland. 774-7191

OPEN 9-9, Sat. 10-6, 800-937-9447

1 MONTH FREE

Get a one-month gift certificate* when you join for 3 months or more. The best Christmas gift you can give to anyone on your list!

20 TANS Still Only $35

BOOK a Gift Certificate Free* when you join for 3 months or more. The best 20 TANS Still Only $35 20 Packs

198 Maine Mall Road, South Portland. 774-7191

OPEN 9-9, Sat. 10-6, 800-937-9447
BOOKS ETC
58 Exchange St.
by The Old Port • 774-0603
Mon-Sat 10-8 • Sun 12-6
special orders
1-free-with-10-card
worldwide shipping
gift certificates
validated parking
FOOD

PORTLAND POTTERY

A dazzling look back at six decades of paintings by America's favorite artist with Wyeth's comments about each painting. Contains 133 color and five black and white illustrations. A beautifully printed, elegantly designed gift.

Check out our great selection of 1996 wall & desk calendars!

Take a Dessert Break
from your hectic holiday shopping!
- Relax with a cup of hot mulled cider or cocoa with your favorite holiday dessert.
- Gift Certificates Available.

PâTE à CHOUSE
Sunday-Thursday 11:30-3:30 • Friday-Saturday 11:30-9:00 • Sunday 1:00-9:00
Open late Tuesday-Saturday evenings.
Table service of take-out
23 Forest Street • Portland
777-5334

GIVE THE GIFT OF NATURAL CARE
Unique, Creative Handmade Ideas for the Home & Garden
Fine Crafted Sterling & Clay Jewelry
Pots, Books, Do-It-Yourself Gift Baskets
Great Gifts for All!

December 14, 1995, Portland, ME 04101

A Christmas Carol
including a special appearance of the Maine Horse Children's Ensemble
Sponsored by D.L. Gentry's
December 19-23
7:30 PM
Saturday Matinee at 3:00 PM
Tickets $10 • Students and Seniors $7
Help support the Preble Street Resource Center's Pantry to Central Maine residents and the homeless bring your donations to Maine Horse Theater, 993 Forest Avenue. Pantry needs include: rice, canned goods, pasta, beans, baby formula, juice, cheese, canned fruit and vegetables, unopened sauce, dido bars.
If you build a food bank for Preble Street and enjoy the show!!!

Ticket Info Call 797-3338

DowNEAST

...you have a deep-welted elbow for your kitchen? Do you covet the counter space of your best friend? Ever fantasize about some islands? Trust us to love your kitchen or you'll be humbled by a feeling that something isn't quite right.

The Kitchen Center at Brunswick Cast & Copper and Wood Mode can cater your kitchen ideas. Wood-Mode stocks for custom quality with a wide selection of styles, finishes and hand-crafted wood finishes, as well as re-innovative features like cambered, build-in soap racks, and pantry units that will join your kitchens for a special flair. Let our Certified Kitchen Designers help you create the Wood Mode kitchen you've always envisioned. You've got to love it.

Andrews Building Supply
Brunswick Cast & Copper
993 Forest Avenue, Portland • 792-1333
797-3338

Andrews Building Supply
1000 Forest Avenue • 797-3338

Mad Horse Theater Company Awards
for its final performances
of 1994 Radio Broadcast of

"A Christmas Carol"

For more information call 772-9671
Where the Love
118 Washington Avenue, Portland • 772-4334

December 14, 1995

The Greatest Gift

...you have a deep-welted elbow for your kitchen? Do you covet the counter space of your best friend? Ever fantasize about some islands? Trust us to love your kitchen or you'll be humbled by a feeling that something isn't quite right.

The Kitchen Center at Brunswick Cast & Copper and Wood Mode can cater your kitchen ideas. Wood-Mode stocks for custom quality with a wide selection of styles, finishes and hand-crafted wood finishes, as well as re-innovative features like cambered, build-in soap racks, and pantry units that will join your kitchens for a special flair. Let our Certified Kitchen Designers help you create the Wood Mode kitchen you've always envisioned. You've got to love it.

Andrews Building Supply
792-1333

DowNEAST

You Got To Love Your Kitchen.
Give the Gift of 1,000 Words.

Holiday Double Print Special Every Wed. & Sat.
- Large Selection of Frames & Photo Albums
- Repairs & Enlargements
- Poster Prints
- Black & White Services
- Slide & Movie Processing
- Copy & Restoring Old Photographs
- Same Day Processing

--------

Happy Holidays from the entire staff at Casco Bay Weekly

What is the most exciting present for a child to find in front of the Christmas tree?

A SHINY NEW BIKE!

- Full Suspension
- Full Equipment
- Free 10-day check-up
- Full Spring
- High Quality
- Low Prices
- Buy & Trade
- Take home a Gift Certificate
- Free 100 Accessories with bike purchase
- 12 Main Street • Gorham • 829-7775

Merry Christmas • Thanks New • Y.R.

THE GREAT HOLIDAY ESCAPE!

A soothing, relaxing escape from the holiday rush.
Choose from a menu of feel-good spa treatments or take home products to indulge in the comfort of your home.

IT'S A NEW STATE OF MIND!
Gift certificates available

AVEDA
Call 1-800-456-1141
New Holiday Gift Collection of
Great Smelling, Sudden Willy
Wrapped and Ready to Go

PICTURE YOURSELF
Image & Relaxation Center
415 Congress Street, Portland 775-6667

Be-Bop on down for your Holiday shopping.
We've got the craziest belts, bags & jewelry made with recycled bottle caps, inner tubes & seatbelts.

You can boogie the eve away in some really cool clothing made from organic cotton & Fox Fibre;
and be sure to check out our swingin' animal tire swings for the tots.

You'll dig our groovy stocking stuffers—from rainbow pencils to tie tacs made from transistors to bath oil made with hops.
We're happening 'til 9pm for the holidays.

Have A Hipsters Holiday

Warm & Wonderful Winter Boots for Women
- Stylish
- Comfortable
- Sheepskin-lined leather & suede
- From Sorel & Ugg
- Try our new lotions, potions & balms for feet of all ages
- Gift certificates available

walkabout
563 Forest Avenue, Portland
207-773-6601
Mon-Fri 10-6 • Sat 10-5 • Sun 12-4
Open Sundays 12-4 thru Dec. 24

for the holidays...everything you could imagine, from the whimsical...to the practical...to the fantastic...from over 450 American craftpeople in The OLD PORT 871-1484

After Hours
Intimate Apparel Boutique
"Being naughty or nice has nothing to do with it"
Serious underwear along with a few surprises,
108 MF 10-6 Sat., 12-6 Sun.
762 Congress St., Portland • 775-SECY

That was then...

THIS IS NOW
- SERVICE
- SUPPORT
- SEWING CLASSES
- AND QUALITY SEWING MACHINES & ACCESSORIES AT COMPETITIVE PRICES!

Are Yours At THE SEWING NETWORK

Every Machine at Special Christmas Prices starting at $119

Are You Excited For Our New Season of Sensuous Underwear at

Sensuous Underwear along with a few surprises,
108 MF 10-6 Sat., 12-6 Sun.
762 Congress St., Portland • 775-SECY
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In the Spirit of Giving

By special request, all arrangements featured can be shipped anywhere in the country!

1-800-SUN LILY

Christmas Roses $45.00 and up

Nature's Bounty A host of holiday delights

Festive Poinsettias Many sizes, Prices vary.

HARMON'S • BARTON'S
Very • Special • Flowers
Westbrook • 854-2518
Portland • 774-5946